PREFACE

In volatile market situation & uncertainties (due to competition and crisis), slow down in overall production reflect in the fall of 'SENSEX'. The scenario is grim. The corporate giants are reviewing their management style. There is a complete change in the functioning, governance and the focus area. Hitherto unnoticed, unrecognized assets are coming to the lime light and appear in the corporate financial reports as additional information or as annexure.

Just like financial capital structure, which consist of various types of capital, the human capital structure consist of various types of employees employed in an organization. The types of employees may be executives, supervisory, artisans, clerical and skilled – staff or semi – skilled staff. The composition and proportion of various types of employees play an important role in the development of an organization. The human capital structure is highly related with human resource accounting and the techniques to value human resource. Therefore, in the present study, the human resource accounting as well as the techniques of valuing human resource has been discussed and thereafter the human capital structure has been analyzed.
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